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BC mourns passing of former president
A Funeral Mass will be said
Tuesday, May 24, at 10:00am at St.
Ignatius Church in Chestnut Hill for
W. Seavey Joyce, Sj, president of
Boston College from 1968-1972. Fr.
Joyce died on Thursday, May 19.
He was 75.
During his 23-year tenure at
Boston College, Fr. Joyce, a 1937
BC graduate, was a professor of
economics, dean of both the School
of Management and the Graduate
School of Management, director of
the University Development, and
rector of the Jesuit Community in
addition to his term as president.
He was also a founder of the
Boston Citizen Seminars in the
1950'5, a civic forum credited with
contributing much to the
revitalization of the city of Boston.
Boston College President J.
Donald Monan, SJ, who succeeded
Fr. Joyce in 1972, said, "Fr. Joyce
had the rare vision to see the

University not only as a resource to
the academic communitv. but as a
powerful contributor tot eh civic
community in which it resides.
"Twenty years before America's
universities were challenged to
greater sensitivity toward their
cities, Fr. Joyce turned the face of
Boston College outward to the civic
community and
throught his
endeavors, enriched both," Fr.
Monan added. "A person of
exceptional refinement and
courtesy, he was called upon as
president to lead the University
throughout the four most tmultuous
years in American education.
Boston College and his beloved
native city owe much to the
leadership of this man, who assisted
both in rising to their most severe
challenges."
A native of Boston's South End,
Fr. Joyce was ordained in 1943 after
entering the Society of Jesus in
,

I

y3l. After

receiving his doctorate

in economics at Harvard University
Fr. Joyce came to Boston College as
the chairman of the economics
department. He inaugurated that

department's first master's and
doctoral degree programs in 1949,
was named dean of the School of
Management in 1963. From 1963
threough 1966 he served as Vice

President for Community Affairs.
He was named president of the
College in 1968.
A specialist in urban affairs, Fr.
Joyce was instrumental in founding
the Boston Citizen Seminars in
1953. These seminars are often
credited with being the moving
force behind the revitalization of
Boston; in bringing together leaders
from politics, business and higher
education, they were directly
responsible for such civic projects
as the renovation of the MBTA
system and the construction of

Counseling services head dies
Boston College lost one of its
most regarded administrators last
week.
Weston M. (Sandy) Jenks, Jr., a
BC student, faculty member,
administrator, and the first director
of University Counseling Services,
died at his Newton home on May
13. He was 64 years old, and had
been battling cancer since the late
fall.
Before he died, Boston College
announced that it was formally
renaming its Honors Library in
Casson Hall the "Weston M. Jenks,
Ir. Honors Library" to mark his 40
/ears of service to the university
community.

At the renaming ceremony on
Thursday, May 19, University
President J. Donald Monan, SJ, said,
"Sandy Jenks' forty years of service
to Boston College manifest the
versatility of his own generous
talents. His leadership, his
marvelously formative courses in
English composition, poetry, and
literature, his initiative in founding
and directing the Boston College
Counseling Services each of
these made him a deep and lasting
?

personal

influence in the lives of
thousands of graduates."

Jenks had been associated with
Boston College for nearly 50 years,
from his arrival as a 16-year-old
prodigy in 1941 to his 16-year
tenure as the university's first
director of counseling. He left
school after his sophomore year to
enlist in the Navy, where he
became the commander of a
"crashboat". While stationed in the
Philippines, Jenks converted to
Catholicism and helped to start a
small college for Navy enlisted
men.
After his Navy stint, Jenks
returned to Boston College to
complete his degree. He earned a
bachelor's degree in English in
1947 and a master's degree in
English in 1950. He began teaching
English at the university in 1948.
As counseling director. Jenks
inaugurated
the
Student
Paraprofessional
Leadership
Program, the freshman orientation
program, the freshman and transfer
assistance program, the university's
commencement program, and the
Educational Policy Committee for
the College of Arts and Sciences.

Fr. Monan dedicates Weston M. Jenks, Jr. Honors
Library.

Government

Center

and

Downtown Crossing.
Fr. Joyce also was active in

establishing Boston's Metropolitan
Area Planning Council, the state
agency responsible for physical,
social, and economic planning for
the 96 communities of the Greater
Boston metropolitan area. He was
chairman of the Boston Citizens
Advisory
on
Committee
Development
and
Community
director of the Boston Municipal
Research Bureau of the Greater
Boston Chamber of Commerce, as
well as serving on the National
Municipal League Council.
Joyce took a leave of absence and
After his four year tenure as became active with the Cheswick
President of Boston College, Fr.
Joyce, page 4

Record breaking turnout
for Alumni weekend
By APRIL PANCELLA

Heights Staff Writer
The Senior Class wasn't the only
class of BC to get together and
celebrate this weekend. The alumni
came back to join them and
reminisce their graduating year.
The Boston College Alumni
Association sponsored their annual
Alumni Weekend beginning on
Thursday. Special celebrations were
held for the 50th Anniversary class
(the Class of 1938); every fifth year
class from 1938 through 1983; and
reunion classes of 1953,1958,1963,

1968 and 1973 for the Newton
College of the Sacred Heart.
"We absolutely were thrilled with
the response to the weekend," said
John Wissler, Executive Director of
the Alumni Association. "The
responses this year broke all

previous records."

The events began Thursday with
the 50th Celebration when the
members of the Class of 1938
checked in for housing and had
dinner and a welcoming cocktail
party. The highlight of the 50th year
anniversary celebration is the
investiture of the members of the

Alumni,

page 7

During his professional career he

founded the College Writers'
Workshop and the Counseling
Office for the College of Arts and

Sciences. He was also BC's first
foreign student advisor and the
organizer of the first formal office
for international students.
In 1955, Jenks earned a second
master's degree from Boston
College in education and
counseling psychology. In 1972 he
became the director of counseling
services for the entire university. He
continued to teach peotry and
composition courses in the Evening
College, however, as a tenured
associate professor.
He developed the current
counseling office, which employs
ten licensed psychologists to
provide counseling and therapy to
thousands of students each year.
A respected professor of English,
Jenks was given the Boston College
Alumni Association Award of
Excellence for Education in 1986.
The citation for that award stated,
in part, that "Sandy has touched
eternity in the score of distinguished
professional writers of novels, short
stories, plays, and journalism who
have flourished
with
his
nourishment."
A Funeral Mass for Jenks was
celebrated on Tuesday, May 17 at
St. Igantius Church in Chestnut Hill.

Third baseman Marty Naughton helped BC come within one game
of the Big East tournament. Related story on page 12.
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NURSING STUDENTS
"Summer in the city"
Summer Nursing Student Program
This exciting summer nursing employment program begins on June
6th and continues for 10 weeks throughout the summer with opportunities on a variety of adult specialty areas. The program offers:
?

?

?

?

?

?

Individualized orientation with clinical and classroom experiences
Partnership with a primary nurse
Assignments on your choice of units
Specially tailored summer nursing student in-service classes
Generous salaries
Low-cost, secure subsidized housing (meals included)

Eligible candidates will have completed
semester with a medical/surgical focus.
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The Heights is the independent student weekly serving the Boston
College community, and is produced entirely by Boston College
undergraduates. The Heights is published by The Heights, Incorporated.
Editorial and corporate offices are locatea at McElroy 113, Chestnut
Hill, MA 02167. (617) 552-3512 (617) 552-3513. For information and
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For a summer you'll never forget, contact Christine A. Ryan, RN,
Nurse Recruiter, at (617) 638-7603, The University Hospital,
88 E. Newton St., Boston, MA 02118. An equal opportunity employer.

CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 1988!
Remember, we at the Career Center are here to assit you this summer or any
time in the future when you want to explore career options or conduct a job
search.

*

Individual Career Counseling

*

Job Search Workshops

*

Job Listings

?

?

?

call 552-3430 for

offered throughout the summer.

1 000 positions received each month in a variety of industries including Education
Communications; Finance Human Services Computer Science Marketing; Personnel;
Management and Government.
;

;

;

*

an appointment.

Career Resource Library

?

;

;

;

Books and videotapes on career opportunities; job search strategies and Graduate
School information.

*

Alumni Career Network

?

BC grads have volunteered to meet with you individually and share information
on their careers and companies.

Wishing you ati
Summer Hours

?

Mon.-Thurs. 9:00-4:30
Fri. 9:00-3:00

success in your future endeavors! M^g^m
Ss£ss||j^
38 Commonwealth Ave.
552-3430

the Heights
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Laurence Tribe to speak at law graduation
By APRIL PANCELLA
Heights Staff Writer
Professor Laurence H. Tribe, noted
constitutional scholar from Harvard
Law School, will be the keynote
speaker at the 1988 Boston College
Law School Commencement.
The Law School's 57th
Commencement Ceremonies will
be held on Sunday, May 29, on the
Stuart House lawn and will begin at
2:00 pm.
Tribe, the Ralph S. Tyler, Jr.
Professor of Constitutional Law,
joined the Harvard Law School
faculty in 1968, after a clerkship with
Justice Potter Stewart of the United
States Supreme Court. Tribe still
remains one of the most widely
respected and popular teachers.
Born in China of Russian Jewish
parents, Tribe came to the United
States at the age of five, attended
public schools in San Francisco, and
entered Harvard College in 1958 at
the age of sixteen. He received his
A.B. from Harvard summa cum

laude in Mathematics in 1962 and
his J.D. from Harvard Law School
magna cum laude in 1966.
In 1966-67, Tribe clerked for
Justice Mathew Q Tobriner of the
California Supreme Court; and in
1967-68, he clerked for Justice
Stewart.
Tribe has received much praise
nationwide. Justice Brennan called
Tribe's 1985 book, God Save This
Honorable Court, "must reading."
In 1980, Tribe's American Constitutional Law received the Coif Award
for the most outstanding legal
writing in the nation; it is often cited
by state, federal, and foreign courts,
and is widely said to be the leading
modem work on the subject. Former
solicitor General Erwin Griswold
called this book's rewritten and
expanded 1988 edition a "tour de
force." He added, "It may well be
that no book and no lawyer not on
the [Supreme] Court has ever had a
on the
greater influence
development
of
American
constitutional law."

BC's Jesuit identity
By BOB CHERRY
Heights Staff Writer

As Boston College fulfills its
125 th year of "educating men and
women for others", it is an
appropriate time to reflect upon the
Jesuit identity and character of the
University.

This article is not an evaluation
or critique of Jesuit higher

education at the Heights, but rather
a short and simple reflection which
tries to show how that "Jesuit
identity" helps make Boston
College a "distinctive" university
among the higher educational field.
To say that Boston College is
"distinctive" does not mean that it
is unique. The University has its
flaws, but in its own way
Boston College is set apart from the
rest of the higher institutions of
learning in America. And that
which helps make Boston College
special and distinctive is the Jesuit
character of the school, that
adherence to the Ignation vision of
seeking the "greater glory of God"
through academic excellence and
a thorough social awareness and
concern for those around us.
Now some people will be quick
to say that Boston College has
"lost" its Jesuit character and
identity, that the University is
completely
"secular"
and
disoriented in its approach to
education. The problem here is that
these same people have already

defined what it means to be a
"Jesuit" institution and apply that
definition to Boston College in
1988. Certainly Boston College is
not the same as it was 45 years ago
and it is without a doubt very
different from the first Jesuit college
that was opened specifically for lay
students at Messina in 1548. The
Jesuits at Messina never charged
any tuition nor did most of the
Jesuit-operated schools up until the
early 19th century. Try telling that
to the Financial Vice-President ol
Boston College today.
Over the years educational theory
and practice has been revised and
rewritten, just as the political,
social, economic and cultural scene
continues to radically change in all
parts of the world. Boston College
itself was originally founded to
serve and educate the sons of
working-class immigrants in the
South End of Boston and has
gradually grown to become a
nationally recognized Catholic
university. And that is one of the
of Jesuit
great hallmarks
education
the ability to adapt
and secure
itself in
an
ever-changing world. Thus, the
Jesuit institution is one that is ready
for change and open to challenges
yet commited to its heritage and
tradition.
?

Jesuit, page 8

Author of many other books and confirmation in his testimony at the

articles, Tribe is a much sought-after Senate hearings.
Tribe, in 1977, was named by Time
appellate advocate, having prevailed
in twelve of the fifteen cases he ha magazine as one of the nation's ten

exercises on Sunday will culminate
the weekend events. A Family
Reception will be held on Saturday

presented to the United States most outstanding law professors.
Since that time, he has been
Supreme Court since 1980.
According to The National Law awarded three Honorary Doctor of

journal, by 1984, Tribe had
compiled a better record there "than
any other attorney after the U.S.
Solicitor General."
"Professor Tribe's pre-eminence in
the field of Constitutional law, as
well as his recent role in the
confirmation process of [former]
Judge Robert Bork, made him an
appealing
candidate
as
Commencement speaker," said
Shawn Sullivan, Chairman of the

Law

School's

Graduation

Committee. Tribe opposed Bork's

Law degrees; was elected a Fellow
of the American Academy of Arts
and Sciences; assisted the Marshall
Islands in drafting that nation's new
constitution; served as California's
Appellate
Chief
Counsel,
successfully defending that state's
Nuclear Power Plant Moratorium in
the United States Supreme Court; in Barat House from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m.
and won such other major cases as At this time, a number of the
the decision establishing that the Commencement awards will be
public and the press have a right to given out. Also, on Sunday, a
attend criminal trials.
Baccalaureate Mass will be said at
The Law School Commencement 11 a.m. in the Newton Chapel.

Senior class reflections
By CARTER WILKIE

appropriately named "Hail Mary"
pass toroommate Gerard Phelan for

Graduating seniors say that it the winning touchdown over
doesn't feel like four years until they Miami in the final play of the game.
consider the memorable events that Souvenir shirts were quickly
happened in them.
produced to remember "The Play."
The first weekend at college in
The five foot, nine and three
September, 1984, brought for the quarter inch quaterback kept BC in
freshman class of 1988 the first the spotlight that year, driving the
college lecture, delivered not in a Eagles to a 45-28 Cotton Bowl win
classroom, but in Roberts Center, over Houston in Dallas on New
the basketball arena soon to be Year's Day, 1985, and running
demolished after thirty years on the away with the Heisman Trophy.
Heights. Dean of Students Edward
That was almost four years ago,
J. Hanrahan, S.J., told the teenagers but the Flutie legacy remains. Last
that Boston College, being a week, as students in his James Joyce
Catholic school, did not tolerate class waited to begin the last final
overnight cohabitation between exam of their undergraduate
members of the opposite sex. He careers, Paul Doherty, Chairman of
announced a policy of random
the English Department, spoke out,
early morning bed inspections "I guess the seniors are the last of
warning, "If I find four legs the Flutie era." Commemorating
underneath the sheets, I'm pulling the significance of the event,
the first two I see."
Doherty removed his sweater to
For many of the new students,
reveal a BC football jersey bearing
especially those coming from
number 22 underneath.
public high schools, these were the
But football was not the only hot
first heard words of Jesuit wisdom.
team that year. BC hockey made it
One week later, on September 8, to the NCAA final four, and the
the freshmen would get their first basketball team, with Michael
taste of college sports euphoria
Adams, beat Duke by a point to
when the football team, with
advance to the final sixteen of the
quarterback Doug Flutie, would NCAA Tournament only to lose to
Memphis State.
score a come from behind 38-31
victory over Alabama and cause the
The athletic success touched off
undergraduates on campus to storm a debate, when some feared that the
Alumni stadium and tear down a school's academic mission was
goal post in celebration.
being neglected.
An even greater sports spectacle
Boston College Magazine,
occured when the freshmen,
mailed to alumni and parents of
returning home for Thanksgiving
students, soon featured an cover
after their first months at school,
story on athletics and academics
watched Flutie throw the entitled, "A Delicate Balance," in

Voices from the Mods

which several BC administrators
hinted they would not be
disappointed if BC became sort of
a Notre Dame of the East.
A ten year football matchup
between the Irish of South Bend,
and the Eagles of Chestnut Hill,
incidentally, will begin in 1991.
The annual "Rosary Bowl" will
replace the excitement lost when
Holy Cross threw in the towell on
their annual game with BC a season
ago.
Yet, some claim the athletic
success has attracted better
students.
Charles Nolan, Director of
Admissions, said that 14,441 high
school seniors applied for a spot in
the class of 1988, up from 12,500
for the previous year.
"The class of 1988 was the first
class truly affected by all the
attention Doug Flutie brought to
BC," Nolan said.
Nolan calls the applicant pool
that year "the beginning of a new
era" for drawing applicants from
each of the fifty states. And he notes
that in the time the class of '88 has
been at Boston College, the school
has moved from the "very
selective" to the "highly selective"
admissions category in the Barron's
college catalogue.
Other things have gone up as
well. The number of applicants for
the class of '92 is around 15,500.
And tuition-never mind housing
and other fees-which was $7,475
for the '84-85 school year, will
climb to $10,760 for next year's
students.
Changes, page 14
_.

By Judy Mello and Felicia Ryan

What is you're most memorable moment at BC?

Tim Quinlivan, SOM '88

The

Craig Miller, SOM '88

Paul Kayata, A&S '88

Moira Clancy, A&S '88 Diane Sieling, SOE '88

many memorable Sitting a top of a mod and Finally being chosen to be Surviving Senior Week!
moments during the first watching the sun rise.
on dustbowl after four
half of the Notre Dame
years of waiting. What an
game in Alumni Stadium.
honor!

Laying out in the mods in
our wading pool.
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Spirit of the BC class of 1988
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No more pencils.
No more books.
$

13,920*

$274 50 MONTH**

CHRYSLER
LE BARON CONVERTIBLE

months

$8395*

StfSKcT
AMERICA'SWINNERS

CASHBACKt

$6238*

-400
BAA

-aW

PLYMOUTH SUNDANCE

Monday, May 23. Arrangements
are being made by Brady and Fallon
Co. of Jamaica Plain, Mass.
Fr. Joyce will be buried at the
Jesuit cemetary at Campion Center
in Weston, MA, immediately
following the funeral mass on May
24.

PER
month-

-400

AMERICA'S WINNERS
CASH BACK-

E/tA
~SBW

PER

*MV.OO month-

COLT 3-DR.

No more driving
Dad's old car.

Joyce
Continued from page 1
Center, an educational foundation
in Boston. He also served as a
community affairs consultant to the
Massachusetts Department of
Commerce and to the John
Hancock Company. During this
time he received the Citizenship
Award from the National Municipal
League and the Adult Education
Award of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts.
fr. Joyce, an only chrld, has no
surviving dose relatives.
Visiting hours at ST.Mary's Hall,
the Jesuit residence on the Boston
College Chestnut Hill campus, will
be from 2-4 p.m. and 7-9p.m. on

HMfcOO

IKfSBS?"

Chrysler-Plymouth helps college graduates buy a new
car, with an additional MOO cash back!
We know how expensivecollege was, or is, if you're still paying for it. Cars are expensive too, and credit's not
easy to get. We want to help.
That's why Chrysler-Plymouth is giving recent graduates, 1988 graduates and graduate students $400 cash
back on new Chrysler, Plymouth and import cars." Keep the cash or apply it to your down payment. This offer is
good in addition to any other incentive we may offer on the car you choose. It's our little graduation gift to you.
If you have any questions about this offer, eligibility requirements or about financing your new car, call toll-free
1-800-826-3163. Or stop by a participating Chrysler-Plymouth dealership. We'll also be happy to explain our
7170 Protection
best powertrain and outer body rust-through warranty in the business.
*

Base sticker price excludes title and taxes. "Based on base sticker price, including destination charges, less cash back,
with 10% down at 9.75 Annual Percentage Rate financing for 48 months to qualified retail buyers through Chrysler Credit
Corp. Title and taxes extra. See dealer for details of choices of easy financing payment plans. Some states do not permit
the delayed payment plans or special credit alternatives Chrysler offers to college graduates. tTo retail buyers of new '87
and'BB dealer slock t+See limited warranty at dealer Some restrictions apply Excludes imports :Slicker price less cash
back. Title, taxes and destination charges extra. I : Excludes Horizon and Reliant models.

MtE^/MMKSlf^Sst&i*.

a

\
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L
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*"*

See your local New England Chrysler-Plymouth dealers!
CHRYSLER

the Heights
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GRADUATING
SENIORS
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Planning to celebrate a B.C.
graduation in a special way? Perhaps
a breakfast ' brun fh , luncheon, cocktail party or dinner?the Cambridge
Center Marriott is the place to

.

G @l@UVClt@
J.
J.J
Graduation
/?..

_

.

?

~
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new car?

\u25a0I

\u25a0

1 No Money Down! 1
For further details call
Bob or Georgi at

R

LIBON MOTORS
168 Western Ave.
Allston, MA 02134
(Around the corner from
Harvard Stadium)
Always plenty of free parking.

M
?

I
I

/

,

1988 automobile for

\u25a0j

#

.-

'

m?mmm?mmmmm?m?mmmmm?mmm?l

m

I
ffl

Must be a senior within four months of
graduation or have obtained a degree
from a four-year accredited college or
university no more than twelve (12)
months prior to the date of the credit
Must be employed or have verifiable
commitmentfor employment.

*

Mnmin
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CAMBRIDGE CENTER

application;

?

1

Q'Tlof* t/]I
kjjS\/K/ i/WI/

/» UHCtIOTI at W6

Libon Motors will lease
you a brand new

Q

t

at the Kendall Square TStop, convenient to all, we are
offering our own special graduation
present, ?20% off menu prices for
private graduation parties with a
complimentary function room and
centerpiece for your table.
Ca " the Cambridge Center
Marriott'sCatering Department at
(617) 494 6600 Ext6773 to make
arrangements for that special graduation celebration. Offer good
through June 18, 1988.

Located

ll\u

(

jniliridm

.Harriott
<

inur

(
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'Who's at fault' not the pregnancy issue
To the Editor:

Within the past two weeks I was
with two different friends, both
young women, both of whom I
would describe as sharing my same
fundamental morals and attitudes
toward marriage, children and life
in general. On both occasions the
issue of "pregnancy fault" was
broached. One young woman was
shocked when, after telling her
father about a female coed who
became pregnant, he responded:
"Well, it was her own fault." I was
shocked by her shock. The same
sort of reaction came from my other
friend when I described the same
story to her a week later.
"You think it's just her fault?" she
queried in obvious disbelief.
Hey, I had to take bioloev 101
too! I know how the whole process
works. . it takes two to tango.
There is always a mommy and a
daddy even if the aforementioned
.

are not within the context of a tradi-

innate nature of a woman or a man.
Ladies, when we, by mistake,
ture. But let's look at the very nature maybe after tying-one-on at a party
of male vs. female in an objective in Hillsides or where ever, get pregnant, the issue of fairness is a thing
frame of reference.
The male of the species im- of the past. Once there is pregnanpregnates and the female nurtures cy, the deed is done. Motherly
in her womb that which has been nature has been activated in a
impregnated: the life created. This physical, irreversable way. To quiintrinsically procreative act is the ble about who's at fault does not
most intimate physical union two erase that reality. The act took
place, the risk factor was there, the
human beings can share.
It seems so obvious to me. If the logical transpired, and Murphy's
man is the impregnator and the Law proved itself once more.
Strangely enough, Fraud--oh
woman the impregnated, it follows
that if a woman does not want to sorry, typo-l mean Freud, with his
become pregnant, she should not warped interpretation of human
allow a man to impregnate her. sexuality, invites his general auEveryone knows (or should) that no dience to ignore the true meaning
birth control method, barring of freedom and responsibility when
abstinence, is fool proof. So we it comes to emancipation from the
can't be fools!
dreaded sexual repression. But,
Progress provides us with all sorts come on kids, time to grow up. We
of material comforts, all sorts of ophave to stop accepting as dogma
tions never before available to trie that we are all merely functions of
human race. But it cannot alter the our reproductive organs. And my

tional, conventional family

struc-

Clear cheating policy needed
To the Editor:

blem is not restricted to psychology
courses, student athletes, or
students with low GPA's.
In my view, the biggest problem
we face at Boston College with
regard to cheating is the lack or
clear signals to students about the
consequences of such behavior.
We need a clear university consensus and policy on what the consequences should be. I think it is a
mistake to let the individual faculty member decide what to do, in
part because of the enormous range
of signals and interpretations which
it spawns, and also because of the
pressures put on faculty members
by students caught cheating. My
own recommendation is that a first
offense should result in an F in the
course (students should not be
allowed to withdraw) and probation. A second offense should result
in automatic expulsion. This is how
cheating is dealt with in many colleges and universities around the

The recent publication in the
Heights of a report on cheating in
a psychology class has prompted
some more general reflections.
Cheating is an offense that gets at
the heart of what a university is
about
the construction and
mastery of knowledge by the individual. It is the moral equivalent
of embezzlement in the financial
community. If we overlook
cheating, or if there are no serious
consequences for the student who
cheats, we make a mockery of
education.
Over the nine years that I have
taught at Boston College, I have
been forced to deal with several
serious incidents of documented or
probable cheating, ranging from
students handing in identical essays
on take-home exams, to students
fabricating data in collusion in a
labratory research course. From
conversations with students and country.
I have personally dealt with
faculty, I am certain that the oro?

cheating by failing the students and
placing an explanatory letter in their
files. Because of the lack of a
university-wide policy and the
absence of clear signals to students,
I now feel constrained to announce
this policy at the begining of each
course. In doing so, I insult students
who would never think of cheating.
If there were a clear university
policy, this would not be necessary.

Ellen Winner
Associate Professor of Psychology

fellow women, to you I especially
So let's be smart and sidestep the
make this plea.
grammar schoolish "who's at fault"
issue. Forethought, think about
Guys don't getpregnant, so they, cause and effect, and act with a
sense of responsibility, not with a
in a utilitarian way, don't feel an immediate sense of responsibility in distorted, overemphasized sense of
regard to possible pregnancy. They repression. Women in many inalso don't, at least for the most part, stances control how men behave.
have to deal directly with the after- So let's improve their behavior by
math of pregnancy (the physical improving our own.
and emotional consequences),
whether a woman keeps the baby
Marie T. Oates
or not.
A&S '85

BC waiting game
To the Editor:

nored the basic component of a
large operation: logical organiza-

For four years I have experienction.
ed the one true aspect of Boston
This same problem was exCollege that all can agree on: "the emplified two nights later, at Air
wait." Whether it be at the Nest or Band Night at the Rat. UnfortunateDrop/Add, BC has always manag- ly those who had camped out eared to make me waitfor everything. ly, were not necessarily the ones
As a result, I have become a rather who got in, as a mass mob scene
patient person.
occurred. My question: Who was
However, my tolerance was put that masked man, the police officer
to the test this past week. Twice I who directed students to the wrong
was forced to stand in mob scenes entrance, and thus could have causto purchase social tickets. On Tuesed an accident in the hysteria that
day afternoon, I arrived at 5:15 to followed? Was this the same officer
buy Senior Rat tickets and exchange who asked a mob to form a "line?"
my vouchers at Higgins 266. The Whose idea was it to create more
corridor soon became a scene of frustration by opening the doors
frustration, as more people arrived 20-30 minutes late? And why did
from both ends and no one knew they shut the doors when there was
where to stand for what. More con- still room in the Rat?
fusion arose when Commencement
These and more questions should
and Catsby tickets were exchangbe answered by organizers of large
ed in another room. Besides openevents. This was to have been my
ing late, (typically BC) the first Rat, but the experience left me
organizers of this event, and the en- less than excited to attend the
tire Senior Week Program managevents of Senior Week. Will I have
ed to annoy quite a number of to wait in mobs for my last
Seniors. Faced with an operation of moments of Boston College life?
this magnitude, the organizers had
a very difficult job. Yet, they igRenee Attemann, '88

FREE GRADUATE TUITION
AND $15,000

Smoke in mailroom
To the Editor:

I am writing to bring to the
attention of the Boston College
students and administration a
serious health hazard in the

McElroy mailroom. The tobacco
smoke, which last week had much
of the building's second floor
reeking like the dung at Franklin
Park Zoo, poses a real threat to the
safety of the mailroom staff. Upon
inspection, one will quickly notice
the low ceiling and lack of
ventilation in the mailroom. This
causes the smoke to linger inthe air
where all of the other employees
are forced to inhale it.
Further, as evidenced by last week's
stench, the only escape for the

cancer-causing fumes is out into the

hallway where students and administrators check their mail. Obviously, this fact jeopardizes the
health of students and administrators as well, although it is
to a lesser degree than the
employees who must tolerate it all
day long.
This situation is intolerable and
must be rectified immediately. If an
employee needs to smoke, then that
person should step outside before
doing so, out of concern for the
health of fellow employees. It is no
wonaer that productivity, speed,
and effiency are lacking under such
needless, dangerous, and adverse
working conditions.
David Dominic Masters
A&S '88

Smoke free areas
To the Editor:

The cover story on the April
18,1988 issue of Time magazine
was about the new laws and attitudes that Americans have
adopted toward smoking. It is clear
that the majority of Americans have
decided not to breathe other people's smoke.
The anti-smoke laws which states
and cities have been adopting have
brought forth disputes about who's
rights are being infringed: the
smoker's right to have a smoke, or
the non-smoker's right to clean air.
By looking aroung BC it is good
to see that, compared to other

places, not too many people on
campus smoke. Still, both smokers

and non-smokers should have the
choice of smoking without disturbing non-smokers and not having
to inhale second-hand smoke.
However, except for Stuart, in our
dining halls there are no clearly
marked, designated smoking areas.
There should be clearly assigned
smoking areas in all the dining halls
for smokers who want to do it
without bothering non-smokers,
and to protect both smokers and
non-smokers who despise smoke as
dressing to their meals.
Antonio J. Sifre
A&S '89

One full-time position available as a
Resident Services Assistant in the Office
of University Housing to do the following:

up residence halls for September occupancy

*

set

*

replace furniture in student rooms

*

maintain funiture inventories

*

arrange lounges on regular basis

*

do similar tasks as assigned.

as needed

Please contact: Ms. Catherine Donovan
Assistant Director
Resident Services
Office of University Housing
Rubenstein Hall
552-3060
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Fulfill child's wish

Keep in touch with Boston College.
The Heights has been the paper of record for Boston
College since 1917 That's a long tradition of student
journalism. The Heights was there for you during your BC
career, and will be there for you in the future Giving you
the same great coverage of Eagle sports. Giving you the
scoop on the uncensored news from Chestnut Hill. Giving
you the feel of art in Boston.
So keep up with the Eagles.
Subscribe to The Heights today.

Editor's Note: This letter was
recently printed in The Tufts Daily, and was brouhgt to our attention. I hope that the people of
Boston College will help grant this

'ect tr>e

most amount of postcards
be in the Cuiness Book of
World Records before he dies. If
you're interested or any of your
friends are interested, please send
him a postcard at:
DAVID
c/o Miss McWilliams
St. Martin Deporris Infant School
ar, d

wish.

To the Editor:

Luton, Bedfordshire

This boy is seven years old and
is dying of cancer. He wants to col-

England

WHAT ARE YOU DOING THIS SUMMER?

S&C
Financial
Temporaries
welcomes
students
looking
to
earn
money
while
A one-year subscription to the Heights costs just $40. We'll rush you each issue by first
gaining valuable business experience by
class mail, anywhere in the United States. Get The Heights for yourself or as a gift.
working for ns at our clients' faciliSend $40. your name, address and phone number to Heights Subscriptions, McElroy 113, Chestnut Hill, MA 02167
ties in temporary positions.
Assignments
are
financial
in
nature
so
students
with
majors
in
business,
economics
and
math
are
especially
encouraged
to
apply.
Call
1
us
at (617)
today
with
the
commencement
page
Computer Extravaganza given by
Continued from
exercises
in
Alumni
Stadium.
The
423-0442
to
register.
Professor Peter Olivieri. This was
class into the Order of the Golden followed by a buffet dinner and a Silver Anniversary Class will take
their annual role in Commencement
S&C FINANCIAL TEMPORARIES
Eagle. The ceremony was led by Rev. night at the Boston Pops.
as
Marshals leading in the graduates. ,||
of
President
Monan,
SJ,
Donald
J.
2 Oliver Street
Other events which highlighted This year's Silver Jubilarian Marshals
BC, and Marie J. Kelleher, Class of
Boston, MA 02109
the weekend were a memorial mass are from the Class of 1963 and will ill!
jiii
1955 and President of the Alumni
by
Honorary
be
led
the
Chief
(617) 423-0442
held for all deceased alumni, a
Association.
FINANCIAL
presentation of the History of BC, Marshal, Richard F. Canavan, from
TEMPORARIES
"We had more Golden Eagles and tours of the Tip O'Neill Office. the Class of 1938.
A SULLIVAN AND
1963
a
very
The Class of
has been
than ever," commented Wissler. He
On Sunday, the alumni came
cogliano company
NEVER A FEE TO YOU!
also added that the entering groups together with their children, who are active class this year. According to
Anniversary
the
"The
25th
class
Wissler,
larger,
but
are getting larger and
members of the graduating Class of
members are looking younger and 1988, at the Alumni-Parents-Senior broke all records in attendance and
younger.
Brunch, and the Alumni Association in fund-raising." The Silver
;

;

BC welcomes alumni

'11111111l Hi
ffl

"'Willi WlmrfF

Friday afternoon brought all of the
classes together for a Micro
...:';:\u25a0;.

welcomed in their newest members.
The weekend, of course, ends

:;.V;::

:

Anniversary Class raised $1 million
to give as its class gift to BC.
-:-

LOOKING FOR A NEW
OPPORTUNITY?

I

SPECIAL EDUCATION STUDENTS:

MAYO HEALTH FACILITIES,
IS OPENING A NEW AND UNIQUE

TEACH IN A CULTURE WHERE

FACILITY IN JUNE OF 1988

CHILDREN DESPERATELY
WANT TO LEARN.

PARKER HILL HEALTH CARE CENTER
(located in the Longwood Medical area}

This 123 bed rehabilitative center will admit
patients in need of short-term, intense skilled
nursing services and who demonstrate the cognitive capacity to achieve a higher level of function through an extensive regime of restorative
services.

We are presently accepting applications for the
following positions:

RlMsand LPN's
GRADUATE NURSES
STUDENT NURSES
NURSING ASSISTANTS
Benefit Package to include:
*

is your chance to develop
your professional skills by teaching children eager to learn... in
a country where teachers are
highly respected. More than 45
countries are asking for Peace
Corps Volunteers in almost every
liere

field of education: Math and
Science, Primary, Vocational
and Special Education and
Industrial Arts, to name only a

few. You will take on responsibilities and meet challenges
that would never be offered you
in a starting position in the United
States. When you return, you will
find that your Peace Corps service will open new doors to you.
Educational institutions, international firms and government
agencies value Peace Corps

*

Freeparking
75% company paid

Salaries competitive with
Boston area hospitals
medicaland dental
Earned Time Program
Profit
Tuition reimbursement
Sharing Plan
& Scholarship programs
In-house C.E.U. programs
Training and orientation
*

*

*

*

*

*

Interested candidates may call Margo Brunelli
9370, or send resumes to:

at 232-

experience.

25 years of PEACE CORPS
The toughest jobyou'll ever love.

SPECIAL ED STUDENTS
Peace Corps has teaching positions overseas:
Deaf/hearing impaired, speech therapy, blind/visually impaired,
mental retardation and other programs according to your
qualifications, Call us collect at 617-565-5555 ext. 129
APPLY NOW FOR POSITIONS STARTING THIS SUMMMER.

PARKER HILL HEALTH CARE CENTER
53 Parker Hill Ave.
Boston, MA 02120
YOUR CHANCE TO MAKE A DIFFERENCE...
JOIN A WINNING TEAM
NEW ENGLANDS LEADER IN SKILLED
HEALTH CAREFOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

MAYO HEALTH FACILITIES a division of THEFLATLEY COMPANY
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Jesuit influence promotes community
Continued from page

3

Part of that heritage and tradition
is service to others, a commitment
to community through peace and
social justice. God became man
and likewise we are able to find
God present in each one of us. To
serve God is to serve others, which
is why the Jesuit institution seeks a
community that professes its faith in

real charity, in real action and
commitment to others.
University Chaplain John A.
Dinneen, S.J. believes that a Jesuit
institution must have "competence
andcompassion". Therefore Boston
College is "more itself" when it
moves beyond the boundaries of
geography and culture, beyond
prejudice and ignorance. For
Boston College there is no limit,
there is only continual growth as a
human enterprise which is engaged
in forming the well-rounded person
mind and character.
And how is this growth and Jesuit
character related to Boston College?
Well for one thing, I don't think you
can just "pin it down" on paper.
There is no correct definition of the
"Jesuit" college or university
although one may "feel" that sense
of community, that presence among
the University members which
makes Boston College distinctly
Jesuit. And that is just it to define
Boston College is to talk about
people, people who make up the
body, the community of the school
and their relationship with one
another.
But for those doubting Thomases,
you only have to take a look around
the University to see the
community in action: This year we
have a larger group of seniors
interested in the Jesuit Volunteer
Corps than ever before, well ahead
of our friends in Worchester and
Washington, D.C., and another
excellent group of students who are
ready to "move beyond geography
and culture" in Boston College's
own International Volunteer
Program. And to name just a few
organizations on campus, the Pulse
Program, Residential Life, Faculty
Fellow Program, Urban Immersion,
Student Admissions Program and
the Appalachia Group continue to
grow and express their commitment
in their own goals and objectives of
service within the University
community. The Chaplaincy
remains vibrant in the areas of
University Liturgies, pastoral
counseling and human direction
and growth for all faiths, again with
the emphasis on unity despite
diversity. A Jesuit Institute has just
been established in the University
and the Jesuit Community at Boston
College continues to faithfully serve
the educational and spiritual needs
?

Boston College also strives to
serve as an example of what an
educational institution can do in

of educating for justice and
working for justice,of how a school
can instill and maintain a spirit of
terms

faith through community that its
students will take with them when
they graduate.
And in 1988, Boston College
does not force its values upon any
student or faculty member, but id

FEEL LIKE YOU JUST TOOK A RIDE ON A

MERRY-GO-ROUND?
Trying to find and secure an apartment in
Boston can be like taking a guided tour through a
realtor's Disneyland. There are lots of panoramic
views, sunny skies and perfect hideaways. And
in the end they take you for a ride.
At A!! Bright Realty, we prefer straight talk to
fast talk. We'll help you find an apartment that's
right for you, not for us.

And the results won't make you dizzy.

All-Brigfht

RealtyJ^

community brings little faith, and

does invite active and intellectual
participation, because without
participation there is a weak
a
and
weak
community,

with little faith how can we move
on?

LOOK OUT WORLD...

HERE I COME
But how do I get there
ATTENTION
COLLEGE GRADS

!??

We have a special program which helps you lease your
first NEW CAR with no money down and no Co-Signer

Program outline for College Graduate Program
?Any person leasing a New Car 6 mos. prior to or one year
after college graduation.
?Must be from a four year or graduate degree program.
?Must be either committed to or fully employed.
?A credit record without evidence of collection problems.

1247 A Commonwealth Ave, Allston, MA 01234
(617)783-9151
\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0-'-

55
ffl

128 De rby Street, Hlngham MA

I

740-1166

?

05* Manufacturers
Zft HANOVER

Qrriart
bman

of the school.

Still, as we all know, Boston
College can be better, better in
terms of continual academic and
social growth and adjustment while
maintaining the aspect of
community and the Christian
commitment of peace and social
justice for all. As a human enterprise, Boston College will always be
limited by time and place and
human error, but we are given an
identity which allows us to accept
these limitations as we continue to
search for progress in the education
of young men and women.
The existence of that "Jesuit"
identity at Boston College rests not
entirely in the hands of the Jesuits
but in the viable community that
constitutes the University today. It
is our job students, faculty,
administrators, alumni and friends
of Boston College to do our part,
no matter how little or big it may
be, in fostering community and the
University motto of "ever to excel".
In 1988, Boston College strives
for academic excellence with a
student body that is challenging and
diverse and a faculty which is
commited to both teaching and
research.
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Heights Sports
Eagles beat St. John's win ECAC tourney
By BRIAN CONNOR

Heights Staff Writer
On May 8, the Boston College softball team captured its first ever ECAC
Championship at Brown University.
Coach Nancy McGuire's squad clinched their dream season with a
strong 9-1 victory over St. Johns.
For the Eagles this was their first
year with an entirely division one
schedule as well as their first post
season tournament invitation.
After completing an impressive
18-6 regular season record the
Eagles posted wins over Brown, and
Long Island before facing St. Johns
in the finals. Although losing the first
game in a pitchers duel 2-1 BC
stormed back in the second and
deciding game with a commanding
Kelly Davenport helped Boston College win the ECAC

She was recently named Most Valuable Player for the 1988
season.
Defensively the Eagles proved
noteworthy allowing eight runs in
the four playoff games.As a team the
Eagles had an incredible .949
fielding percentage. As well as an
earned run average of .693.
What may be most surprising of
all is the youth on this team. Cocaptains Angela Scussel and Lesley
Lane were the only two seniors on
the squad. Although both led past
as well as this year's teams, nine
members of this year's group were
either freshman or sophomores and
should be able to lead in the future.
percentage.

year was junior Kelly Davenport
sporting a 7-4-1 record. Lane who
not only achieved a 3-1 won loss
ratio also threw a no-hitter. Experience was not the only ingredient
for succesful pitching as sophomore
Lori Salvia won eight games with inly two losses.
To win a championship at any
level many elements must fall into
place. Juniors Nancy Fox and Kim
Markey were two.
"Nancy was the stability of our infield all year. Her presence on the
field was important," said coach
McGuire.
"Kim gave us a depth we never
had before because of her versatili-

Pitching was yet another
brightspot for the Eagles this year.
9-1 victory.
Junior Cris Comeau went 4-0-1 as
Offensively BC was led by well as sharing honors as the most
sophomore Stephanie Nardone improved player with sophomore
who hit .533 during the tournament, Agnes Veloria.
as well as recording a .625 on bse
Also pitching well throughout the

ty."

In the first week of June, the National Collegiate Championships
will take place in Oregon.
For senior Ray Hawkins, going to
For now, "I'm gearing up for
the Olympics "is a dream," a dream Oregon." His goal for Oregon is "to
that can become a reality when he be an Ail-American. That would be
competes in the Olympic Invitagreat!" To be an All-American in the
tional Trials in Indianapolis this long jump, Hawkins would have to
summer.
finish in the top six.
A driving force behind Hawkins
Hawkins, an outgoing senior, is
BC's record holder in the long jump has been his individual coach
at 26'2V4", set in the beginning of the Adrian Munzo-Bennett.
spring season at the Florida Relays.
The coach "has been very
With his record jump, Hawkins positive, very influential. He's always
has been invited to compete with there and motivates me."
the best long jumpers in the nation,
More importantly, "he (Munzo)
such as Carl Lewis, in July during the treats athletes according to their inOlympic Invitationals at Indiana dividual needs, and keeps them goUniversity.
ing."
The top three jumpers and one
Hawkins adds "all of the coaches
alternate will go to Seoul. Hawkins have been a big influence, such as
is Boston College's first Olympic coach Keith, coach Thomas, Munqualifier since 1976.
zo, Jack McDonald, they've all conDuring this past indoor season, tributed."
Hawkins competed in the National
TAC Indoor Championships and
placed seventh with a jump of 25'.
This spring, Hawkins finished
third at the Penn Relays with a jump
of 25'6" over a national field.
Also this spring, Hawkins won the
New England Championships with
a jump of 25'8" over a field of stiff
competition such as Dartmouth and

Two support systems for Hawkins
have been his family and friends.
"Mom always asks 'How'd you
do,' or says 'I saw you in the paper.'
She cuts everything out."
Hawkins' close friends, fellow
runner Rob Davis and Jimmy
Maniscalco, plan to travel to Indiana
v. ith him, as well as coaches
McDonald and Keith. His family
might make the trip as well.

"This year we really tried to make
the focus of our team to be mentally strong, improving our concentration and intensity" explained
McGuire.
It appears they did just that.

Dana Barros receives
invitation to Olympics Hawkins invited to Olympics
Coach Jordon goes to Rutgers
Boston College star guard Dana
been invited to the
Olympic trials in Colorado Springs.
After being overlooked in the first set
of invitations, Barros was called from
the alternate list for a try-out.
The trials are happening this week
under the direction of Georgetown
coach John Thompson.
"They understood the fact that
Barros has

"He was good with the guards," said
O'Brien. "The kids looked up to him
because of his pro experience.
Hopefully they picked up some
knowledge from him."
"He really understood the players.
He knew what the players were
thinking," commented Barros.
O'Brien hopes to have a replacement for Jordon by July 10.

Coach Jordon

Dana Barros.
Dana was a derving candidate. They
need a shooter," said head coach Jim
O'Brien. "I told him to not worry
that he wasn't invited originally, just
go and take your best shot."
Barros is "just happy to go. I looking forward to playing with such
good players. I'll have to work on my
defense more but if I have to do it
I will."
The trials began Wednesday May
18. O'Brien accompanied Barros to
Colorado.
Assistant Basketball coach Ed Jordon has accepted the assistant's postion at his alma mater Rutgers
University. Jordon is a former NBA
player for the Cleveland Cavaliers
and the New Jersey Nets.
Jordon came to BC with O'Brien
and has helped coach BC guards.

Other good news for the Eagles is
that recruit Bryan Edwards passed
his SAT's and will be allowed toplay
basketball next season.
Edwards, who broke the
Massachusettes scoring record, was
a possible propostion 48 because of
his SAT trouble. He signed a letter
of intent to BC last winter but might
have been academically ineligible
for the 1988-1989 season.
"Now it is full systems go. He'll
start taking classes this summer,"
said O'Brien.

\u25a1

The summer will be a busy one
for O'Brien. In June he will coach
the Big East All-star team during a
trip to Europe. The team will be in
Yugoslavia for five days and then Italy for five days.
O'Brienc wants to take two BC
players with him. Barros is undecided about the trip, Steve Benton is
another possibilty but Benton was
selected for the NIT all-star team.
The NIT team is travelling to
Russia, Finalnd and Denmark.
\u25a1
In order to work on strenghth, Corey Beasley is on an extensive weight
programfor the summer. "Everyone
is an individual weight programs
designed to build strenght, Now it's
up to them," said O'Brien.

By PAUL-JON McNEALY
Heights Assistant to the Editor

Coach Keith describes Hawkins as
"a coaches dream. He has a vision
and works very hard."
Keith adds "he deserves it and
we're (the coaches) glad to see it all
come together for someone as nice
as Ray."
Reflecting on his tenure at the
Heights, Hawkins states "it's been
great, I've enjoyed it," and it can be
more memorable with a stiff wind
behind his back in Indiana.

Providence.

Another local award Hawkins

won was the Strength Award at the

Varsity Club's Annual Awards Dinner in the beginning of May. The
award was based on improvement in
a sport based on hard work in the

weight room.
"The lifting definitely helped. I
never lifted in high school, but then
one of the coaches (at BC) got me
started, and my performances improved," Hawkins stated.
Hawkins recently became a long
jumper, for in high school, "I
jumped 20' once, but that was it."
Hawkins improvement is easily
seen, for his freshman year, he
jumped around 22'. His record is
26'2'/4". His goal is 27'3" for the
trials.
To put in perspective Hawkins'
achievment, Carl Lewis consistently jumps 28 to 29', and according to
head coach Karen Keith, for
Hawkins, 28' "is not out of range,
for he might hit his goal (of 27'3")
in Oregon."

Ray

Hawkins hopes to participate in the Olympics for the long jump
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Baseball falls short of Big East tournament
The opportunity to make the Big
East tournament for the first time
was within one game for the Boston
College baseball team.
But the Eagles were only able to
win one game in their final series
this season, thus dashing the hopes
for a Big East appearance.
In order to make the trip, BC had
to take two of three games from St.
John's. During the Thursday game,
the Eagles had a chance to win
when they loaded the bases in the
fifth inning but St. John's held on
to win 7-3.
In order to go to the Big East BC
would have to sweep the
doubleheader the next day.
Strong pitching combined with a
streak of offense helped the Eagles

win game one 7-0. The last game
became the deciding match.
Dave Dawson opened the game
for the Eagles on the mound and
pitched solidly for three innings but
then the Eagles fell apart in the

fourth.

In a chaos of

errors and
St. John's
managed to score six runs. After

controversial calls,

four runs, Chris Piela entered the
game for Dawson, but he gave up
a double that scored two more runs.
The Eagles scored one run in their
half of the inning off a single by Tae
Kim, but the score was already a
steep 6-1.
Over the next two innings BC
blew its chance for the Big East.
Sloppy fielding, led to costly errors

1988 looks tough for BC
By

JUAN CASTILLO

1987 proved a difficult year for the
as they had one of the
toughest schedules in the nation.
1988 will have much of the same,
as the Eagles will face all of last
year's opponents except Notre
Dame, and will add the University
of Cincinatti.
V'.

University of Southern California
On September 1, the Eagles will
open against the Trojnas on national
television. Last year the Trojans beat
the Eagles 23-17 on their way to the
Pac-10 championship and a Rose
Bowl.
This year, USC has 15 of its 22
starters returning, but among those
gone are tackle Dave Cadigan (NY
Jets-lst round) and linebacker Marcus Cotton (Atlanta- 2nd round)
Returning quarterback Rodney Peete
will attempt to confuse BC's secondary as he did last year.
University of Cincinnati
On September 10, the Eagles will
face the Bearcats for the first time
since 1985 when BC lost 24-17.
Cincinatti was 4-7 in 1987 and
have 11 of 22 starters returning and
are in the process of rebuilding.
Penn State
The first road trip for the Eagles wll
be to College Park to face the powerful Nittany Lions. After winning the
National Championship in 1986,
Penn State finished '87 with an 8-4
record. They lost in the Citrus Bowl
to Clemson University.
Last year they beat the Eagles for
the fourth straight time 27-17. For
1988 the Nittany Lions will have to
replace 12 starters including quarterback Matt Kinzer and punter Chris
Clauss but as always Joe Patemo's
squad will be tough.

Texas Christian University
The Eagles' third straight away
game will be against the Horned
Frogs on September 24. The last
game in the series between the two
teams, the Eagles won 38-20. TCU
finished the year 5-6.
Standout running back Tony Jeffrey has departed for the NFL, which
will make it easier for the Eagles to
make the series 2-0.
Pittsburgh
The Eagles return home on October 1 to face the Panthers. Last year
Pitt made it to the Blue Bonnet Bowl
but were defeated by Texas 32-27.
Coach Mike Gottfried will have
gaps tofill on both sides of the line.
On offense, Heisman trophy finalist
Craig Heyward has given up his final
year of eligibility to play for the New
Orleans Saints. Defensive star Jon
Carter has also left Pitt. In spite of
those losses, one can expect the
game to be as close as last year's
game, which BC won 13-10.
Rutgers

On October 15, BC will be looking for revenge when the Scarlet

Knights visit the Heights for the
Homecomingfootball game. BC lost
38-24 last year in an upset by
Rutgers.
However, the Eagles will have to
contend with 16 of last years' 22
starters returning for the Scarlet
Knights.
West Virginia
Last year the Mountaneers crushed the Eagles 37-16 at Alumni

stadium. This year the Eagles will
have to contend with playing the
Mountaneers in West Virgina and
with the fact that WVU only lost five
starters.

Tennessee
On November 5, the Eagles will
travel down to Knoxville to face SEC
powerhouse Tennessee. Coach
Johnny Majors potent offense will be
in high gear, with 13 starters
returning.
Among those gone are defnsive
back Terry McDaniel (Raiders-Ist
round), running back William
Howard (Tampa Bay-sth round) and
premier wide receiver Anthony
Miller (San Diego (Ist roud) The
Eagles hope to repeat their performnace in 1987 when they upset the
Volunteers 20-18.

Syracuse

Coach Dick MacPherson brings his

Syracuse Orangemen into town to
face the Eagles on November 12.
Coming off an unbeaten (11-0-1)
season, Syracuse brings 16 returning
starters, many of whom took part in
last year's 45-17 blitzing of BC at the
Carrier Dome.
Gone are QB Don McPherson
WRs Tommy Kane and Scott
Schwedes, and NT Ted Gregory,
among others, but Syracuse still has
Robert Drummond anchoring their
powerful running game.

Army
November 19 is a special datefor
BC football. On this day the Eagles
will face Army in a continuation of
their rivalry. What makes this game
special is the fact that this game will
be played in the city of Dublin,
Ireland, as part of that city's 1000th
year anniversary.
Last year, the Cadets mirrored BC's
5-6 record, including a loss to the
Eagles' 29-24 at Alumni Stadium.
Tough times may be ahead for the
Cadets, due to the fact that only two
of last year's offensive starters are
returning, as opposed to six on
defense.

and the Redmen scored five more

runs.

The Eagles rallied in the 7th

inning scoring four runs to make the
score 9-5 but they could not keep
the game close.
In the ninth inning BC completely
fell apart beginning with an error by

left fielder Lance Giroux and
continuing with a balk. By the time
the inning was over St. John's had
pounded home 8 more runs to win
17-5.

The Eagles finished the season
15-16. This season also concluded
Coach Pelligrini's carreer at BC. His
carreer record finished at
359-345-6.
Mike Nyhan, cocaptain, was
named to the Big East all star team
for second base. Nyhan finished the
season .364 batting average which
was Bth in the Big East.
Nyhan and Brian McGourthy

finished the season tied for fourth

place in the Big East for stolen
bases.

The yound pitching staff for the
Eagles finished the season with
impressive numbers. Sophomore
Tim Smith (2-0) finshed the season
second in the Big east with a 2.02
ERA. Sophomore Dan Connely is
second in saves.

t

Mike Nyhan has been selected for the Big East all-star team.

8 players head to NFL teams
By PAUL-JON McNEALY
Heights Assistant to the Editor
For some people the road to the
National Football League is already
paved and ready to travel. For others,
the road is rough, and travel is difficult. Some never find the road.
This year eight Eagle football
players are on the road toward the
NFL. Bill Romonowski (49ers-3rd),
Dave Widell (Cowboys-4th), Dave
Nugent (Patriots-12th) and John
Galvin (Jets-11th) were all drafted last
month in the college draft.
Jeff Oliver (Cowboys), Gerrick
MacPherson (Patriots), Bill Thompson (Patriots) and Darren Flutie
(Chargers) are all free agents.
For Romanowski, third round
picks have traditionally made the
team, whereas free agents who
make the team are few and far between, possible, but difficult.
For now, until July 4 when
minicamp opens, McPhearson
states "I'm excited. I'm looking forward to making the team."
To play in the NFL is a job. "I'm
fighting for a job. It's like they say
'you make it or you beat it/ I'm going to give it my all and all," noted
McPhearson.

for I knew I'd try
The scouts are able to rate the ter. I'm not upset,
players' performances against this out."
"I was definitely dissapointed not
competition, which gives them an
being
drafted. It would have been
advantage over players playing at
stated McPhearson.
great,"
schools with smaller football
the day of the draft anything
"On
programs.
can happen. What round I was
"It (playing top teams) helps condrafted in did not concern me. I'm

Bill Romanowski is going to the 49ers.
Francisco,"
siderably. (NFL) teams want to see very excited to go to San
stated
Romanowski.
you play high caliber ball. They take
No matter where they go, or what
it in and evaluate it," stated
they
do, all three agree on their exRomanowski.
periences
at Boston College.
Thompson agreed, "we're a top"BC
was
great. It was a good vehinotch program, and eight opponents
to prepare me for life. If my footcle
went to bowls. There's a different
challenge
and opportunity to prove ball career lasts one or ten years, I
For Thompson, "it's a great opporhave something to fall back on. It's
tunity. They (the Patriots) have other yourself every week."
not
if there's no football, I'm done."
As far as the media attention,
people there (in the linebacker posistated
Romanowski.
McPhearson stated "some people
tion), but I feel as if I can help them
don't get the attention. You have an
out."
For Thompson, his degree in
to be an athlete in the
opportunity
"It's very challenging to play in the
marketing,
"is something to pull out
play
with
NFL" stated Romanowski. However, media's eye, because you
and
see
what
it can do if I don't play
"if it's something you really want, the best here at BC."
The draft is a tricky trade. It is football, but my mind is set on playand you have the athletic talent,
highly unpredictable. Anything can ing for the Patriots."
you'll get there."
According to McPhearson, "BC
happen.
Playing at Boston College has
has
been a blast, awesome. It's been
This past draft was BC's best draft
given them a chance that some NFL
learning experience, and
a
valuable
hopefuls never get. They have the ever. Four players were drafted off of I wish I could do it over again, but
a 5-6 squad.
chance to play top Division I footNot being drafted did not suprise it's time to move on."
ball teams week after week, and face
Hopefully, for all three, it will be
the best athletes the country has to Thompson. "Some said I would be, moving down the road of a long NFL
and others said I wouldn't. No matoffer.

Temple
November 26 marks the end of
BC's regular season, with the Eagles
heading to Philadelphia to play the
Temple Owls. Temple's 1987record
was 4-7, including a loss to BC by a
28-7 score.

Starting with the Thursday night
opener on ESPN and finishing with
the Emerald Isle Classic in Ireland,
1988 should prove challenging and
exciting for Eagle football.

Darren Flutie is a free agent for the San Diego Chargers.

Bill Thompson
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Daniel Roberts has spent 20 years placing college graduates
in their first job.

We can get you into doors your resume won't.

Now put your degree to work with

Wide range of positions currently available
Personalized consultation, interview techniques,
resume instruction, job search techniques
?

?

HURLEY-NORTH INC.

?

All fees paid by client companies

SUMMER JOD SEEKERS!

The Professional Personnel Professionals.

Temployment can help you explore future job opportunities
while you earn a steady summer income.
?

With our help your degree could be the
key to New York City7 s competitive and
rewarding business world.

?

-

Excellent benefits

Potential to explore over 500 firms

Permanent or Temporary, let's talk.
Boston Area Offices:
Copley Square, Government Center and Cambridge.
Call (617) 262-5400 or (617) 367-0700
Braintree Office:
(617)849-1070

HURLEY-NORTH INC.
420 Madison Avenue
New York, NY 10017
212-838-6500

DANIEL ROBERTS

TEMPLOYMENT

By appointment only
Call Julie

Top pay

Member, National Association of Temporary Services

Hofson

Member, National Association of Personnel Consultants
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DUBLIN, IRELAND
NOVEMBER 16-21, 1988
Your exclusive Dublin Program includes:
\u2713 Round trip jet air

transportation-

Boston/Dublin
\u2713 5 days and 4 nights
accommodations
with private bath in

one of Dublin s finest

Hotels, including
Jury s, the host Hotel
for the B. C. Football
Team, located in the
center of Dublin

\u2713 Full American break-

fast daily except
morning of arrival

\u2713 Two complete dinners
\u2713 An open bar Cocktail

Reception on Friday
November 18th at one
of Dublin s premiere
night spots

SPre-game Cocktail
Reception with hors

d' oeurves on Saturday, Nov. 19th

\u2713 Reserved Game

ticket to the Boston
College vs. Army
Football Game

\u2713 All applicable taxes

and gratuities
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Changes mark four years
Continued from page 3
The class of '88's freshman year
might also mark the early days of
another era: the BC construction
boom. True, the school had a new
theatre and high rise dorms when
the class of '88 arrived, but it was
in October of 1984 that the Thomas
P. O'Neill, Jr., Library was
dedicated in honor of the Speaker
of the House, an alumnus of the
class of 1936 who attended BC in
the days "when everybody was a

commutah."

Visitors to the campus this week
cannot miss the new dorms going
up on Commonwealth Avenue in

place of Alumni and Philomatheia
Halls, or the new sports arena on
the site of the late McHugh Forum.
A campus arena seating 8,500 for
basketball is one of the luxuries this
graduating class will never enjoy as
students, but one day its members
will return and remember life in the
Mods, which are sure to go when
the school redevelopes lower
campus to make way for a new

*

acknowledged that BC had not
been "incident free." He also said
he was aware that some minority
students at Boston College "feel
uncomfortable about the way they
have been treated."
The past four years on campus
have seen the birth of additional
performing arts groups as well as
two additional student newspapers,
and the rise of volunteerism among
BC students.
Pointing to the growth in the
Appalachia Volunteers and the
Jesuit Volunteer Corps, Mary Hehir,
Administrative Assistant to
University Chaplain John Dinneen,
S.J., said that 1987-88 was "a
banner year for all our volunteer
groups."
The Undergraduate Government

under Tim Lum also made 1987-88
a banner year for speakers, bringing
to campus former senator Gary Hart

and former judge Robert Bork.
Neither event, however, was as
dramatic as William F. Buckley's
appearance here in 1984, when
two protesters were handcuffed and
dragged out of the auditorium on
their stomachs by BC Police who
got a roar of approval from a
standing crowd.
Over four years, the class of '88
also had a glimpse of Philippines
President Corazon Aquino, sex
therapist Dr. Ruth Westheimer, and
glimpses at several speakers who
made two appearances each, Tip
O'Neill, former Watergate burgler
G. Gordon Liddy, and radical
activist Abbie Hoffman.

the
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Many units for the fall
Don't wait till the last mlnutel
All shapes and sizes
Many with parking, balconies,
and laundry

Sublets: walking distance to BC

The Albert Corporation
524 Harvard Street

Brookline, MA 02146

277-3355

university center.

Another new era witnessed by
the class of '88 was the raising of
the legal drinking age in
Massachusetts to 21 three years
ago.

Dean for Student Development
Robert Sherwood, the successor to
Hanrahan who retired after 22 years
in 1986, said that when "the
drinking age was enforced more
forcefully on campus," the result
was an "exodus" with underaged
students seeking beer in off-campus
apartments.

When the citizens of Brighton
reacted in furor, Sherwood said,
District 14 of the Boston Police
Department was reopened after a
14 year close to accommodate BC
and BU student unrest in the
neighborhood.
BC's neighbors attacked the
school constantly for its students'
misbehavior. Students claimed they
were attacked by the Boston Police.
And Sherwood said local papers
like the Allston-Brighton Citizen
Item enflamed the situation each
week with page-one horror stories
of unruly students, no matter that
some of the stories werea year old.
BC took disciplinary action,
participating in a crackdown to
remove the risk-free environment
the off-campus locales provided,
while easing its policies towards
gatherings on campus to bring
students back from the streets.
Although Sherwood said he was
"not sure" the off-campus situation
"was as bad as it was portrayed in
the newspapers," he did send a
letter to every BC parent on August
10, 1987. The first sentence of the
letter drew attention to a "social
phenomenon" described as "the
illegal use, and frequent abuse, of
alcoholic beverages and the
subsequent related unacceptable

behavior."

That letter could very well have
described the 1986 Homecoming
Dance, when students turned the
Copley Marriott Hotel's ballroom
into a foodfight orgy of flying
cantaloupes and wheels of cheese,
damaging chandeliers and other
fixtures at a cost of over $11,000.
BC administrators would
probablly like to forget that
incident, but they say the
off-campus situation has been
mitigated, with the cooperation of
all parties involved and a media
campaign waged by the school to
highlight positive contributions
students have made to the
surrounding area that otherwise
would go unnoticed. Even a report
in the May 13 Allston-Brighton
Citizen Item claims, "Many
residents say this year's [sic] been
better than last year."
Against the backdrop of racial
trouble on America's campuses, the
racial situation at BC has been
relatively quiet also. "We have not
had major incidents of the serious
degree you read about," said
although
Sherwood,
he

/
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' 'And so we beat on, boats against the current, borne back ceaselessly
into

the

fast."

F. Scott Fitzgerald, The Great Gatsby

?

Review
CHICAGO: ALL SIZZLE LITTLE FIZZLE!
"Chicago's a tough

out

from

under you!"

town.

It's gotten so tough they shoot the girls right

?Billy Flynn, Chicago

-

Although the role of Amos is less
prominant than that of Billy Flynn
Jose Calleja excels as the clownish
low registers, but the two handle this
husband to Roxie Hart. He is one of
once
vocal strain well and only
or
the few sympathetic characters in the
twice do they look like they are
production and when we finally notice
him, he is able to make us feel pity
struggling to hit a note.
Miriam Laube brings an unusual mix without being overly sad or smarmy
of sexiness and youthful zest to her
The showstopper of the entire
depiction of Velma Kelly. She is
production is without a doubt, Steve
Shrestinian as the inimitable Mary
believable and works especially well
with the audience and the rest of the
Sunshine. Sporting one of the most
company. In a number like "Cell Block stunningly beautiful falsettos Fve heard
in quite sometime, his is a drag act to
Tango" she is able to remain a part of
the group, but still give her
end them all. From his entrance in "A
Little Bit of Good' 7 to the unveiling of
choreography a stamp of individuality
that tells us she is the lead. This is a
Mary s true gender, Shrestinian keeps
unique talent. Laube is indeed adept at
us laughing. The audience had fun
high energy musical performances. She debating if Mary Sunshine was a male
or a female and reveled in the moment
proved this once already in last
semesters Godspdi and is once again in when Billy Flynn pulls off his-her wig.
This was a particularly strong
top form here.
same
is
token Anne James
By the
performance by Shrestinian made all
wonderful as Roxie Hart. She handles
the more appealing by way of his
the transformation from dowdy killer
wonderful voice.
to celebrated criminal quite well and
Rounding out the supporting players,
in
when comfortable with the music,
more ways than one, is Toni Rubio
demonstrates remarkable vocal abilities. as the lecherous lesbian Matron Ma
Ma. Rubio chews up the scenery in a
She shines in numbers like "Roxie"
and the lilting "Me and My Baby" and role that she is able to make her own.
works in perfect vocal harmony with
Sporting a wonderfully tacky costume
in
wonderful
(a la Mae West), Rubio struts and
Laube
the
"My Own
7
Best Friend." Although James approach flounces around the stage as she tries
is quite different than Laube's, it is no
to seduce the female inmates in
less effective. The wonderful thing
"When You re Good To Mama."
about watching the two of them is
Spouting dialogue like "If you want
my gravy pepper my Ragu," Rubio is a
witnessing the differences in their
scream and looks like she is having a
performances and marvelling at how
the two mesh together when the
good time with the part. Her eye
contact and interaction with the
musical call for this.
The production could have gotten by audience is unequalled. The duet
fine with two leads of this calibre but
"Class" with Miriam Laube is a
a wonderful supporting cast rounds out
highlight of the show and one of
Rubiuc/s best moments in a
the list of fine performances. In
performance of superlatives.
supporting roles Jere Shea, Jose Calleja
Steve Shrestiniari, and Toni Rubio all
Overall, the dance numbers were
shine.
quite good with some excellent
As the crooked lawyer Billy Flynn
company work. A particularly good
Jere Shea again demonstrates the same group of female dancers offered
presence that he brought to the role of stand-out performances by Valerie
Riff in last years West Side Story.
Doran, Abagail Sparrow, Carlisa Brown
and especially Courtney Watson.
Although Flynn is a larger than life
character, Shea pulls in the reigns just Kristen Burke, however, should learn to
enough so that we never tire of his
smile and dance with the rest of the
presence on stage. From his tastefully
company. Her attempts at showing
handled strip tease in "All I Care
herself off grew tiresome very quickly.
About" to taking the lead in "Razzle
I usually have a good time making
fun of the male dancers, but this year,
Dazzle," Shea is always on and a joy
to watch.
with one exception, Enoch again
Miriam Laube and Anne James, as
leads Velma and Roxie are quite good.
The songs are written in unusually

By Ronald J. Hebshie
Critic At Large!

;

DATELINE: CHICAGO, 1918
Once again the peace and quiet of
fair city has been shattered by a
brutal and senseless murder. Last
evening, at approximately 11:30 pm
local con artist and scam man Fred
Casely was shot to death in the
apartment of one Roxie Hart. It was
initially believed that Hart's n er do
well husband Amos was responsible
for the gory murder, but the latest
statements from police sergeant Miles
Fogarty seem to indicate otherwise.
Local socialite Kitty Doran, a former
girlfriend of the deceased, has come
forward with evidence that implicates
Roxie Hart herself as the killer. Doran
claims that the two were involved in
an illicit affair and husband Amos was
"too stupid" to notice and took the rap
for his philandering wife.
In other developments, local
murderess extraordinaire7 Velma Kelly is
set to go to trial under the guidance of
attorney Billy Flynn, local vanguard of
justice and honesty. Kelly was
unavailable for a statement, but a
certain "flashy" prison matron, who
requested we not print her name,
assures us that Chicago's favorite
criminal is doing "just fine."
our

;

;

DATELINE: BOSTON COLLEGE, 1988
That little news bit sets the scene
and outlines the thin plot of Bob
Fosse's musical extravaganza Chicago. As
performed by the Boston College
Dramatics Society and the University
Theatre under the direction of Howard
Enoch, this version of Chicago
represents a new level of excellence in
musical theatre here on campus. With
few exceptions, the production was an
unqualified winner.
The musical itself is basically a piece
of fluff, and Enoch has chosen to use
this to his advantage. He pulls out all
the stops for an evening of flashy
7
entertainment and risque dance
numbers. Although lacking the obvious
benefits of Bob Fosse's choreography, a
strong cast and company and solid
direction make this production work
quite well.

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

;

proves he is adept at casting and offers
us a fine group of males. Particularly
good are Eric Peguero Bobby Higgins
Tim Egan (who also does a nice job as
Fred Casely) and the stunning Peter
Daniels, easily the best dancer in the
entire cast. He remains part of the
company but his presence is undeniable
and riviting. Tony Sacre on the other
hand, should have taken the time to
learn the routines as he is out of step
in every number. Also his performance
as a homosexual lawyer was gross
stereotyping and quite offensive.
Though it was a bit part, is Sacre that
desperate for the spotlight to go to
such dubious lengths for attention?
My biggest problem with the
production was the limp and lifeless
number "Razzle Dazzle." Compared to
show stoppers like "Cell Block Tango/ 7
"Class" and especially "We Both
Reached For the Gun" this number
falls flat. I must fault choreographer
Robert Verecke for this and assume
that he is weak in the area of raw,
sexy dance mechanics. As the finale' of
the production it seems anti climactic
and is the only weak link in a strong
string of production numbers. Verecke
deftly handles the rest of the
choreography so the reason for the
failure of "Razzl'* Dazzle 7 is elusive
and frustrating to figure.
On a more positive note, costumes
by Elena Ivanova are excellent. In a
career marked by as many wonderful
creations as Ivanova has come up with,
this represents some of her best work.
The details are amazing right down to
the roses and flounce work on the
leads and company members.
Also wonderful is the set by Howard
Enoch. Not only does the thing light
up, it has rising curtains on two sides
and a moveable platform on one.
Although there were some dark spots
in the lighting design, Enoch deserves
much credit for directing the
production and designing such a fine
set. Also of note is the flawless and
complex spot light work by Robin
Rivero and John Olsen
As the last production of the 1987-88
academic year and the last one which I
will review as a Boston College
student, it gives me great pleasure to
congratulate the company and crew of
Chicago on a job well done!
;

;

;

;

'

A FOND FAREWELL...SORT OF
By Ronald J. Hebshie
I've been dreading writing this
farewell message for quite some time
now, but since Will Lach Aileen Park,
and Kurt Hall were nice enough to
allow me to put together this entire
section myself I suppose I should take
at least a stab at coming up with
something meaningful.
When my tenure as Review Editor
came to an end last semester, I left the
section in the hands of Will, Kurt, and
Aileen in the hopes that they would
could continue writing in the spirit of
;

;

honesty, intelligence, and insight that I
tried to establish. Thankfully, 1 am
happy and proud of their section as an
extension of the changes I had initiated
and the product of their own unique
talents. No matter what you think of
the opinions expressed on these pages
over the past year, those of us
responsible for them can at least take
hart in the fact that our writing was
honest, quality work.
As I leave Boston College in the
hopes of finding a career in film, I
cannot help but think that something
was missing from my education here.

Though I am thankful for being
allowed to pursue an independent
major in film studies, I think that this
University is in for some rough times
ahead. Those in power here keep
talking about tradition and the Jesuit
experience, but the fact remains that
the administration does not seem the
least bit interested in listening to the
desires and needs of the student body
The recent (and embarrassing)
plumbing problems in Walsh Hall
point to just one instance of
administrative indifference in the area
of student life.

Boston College would like to think
of itself as a great academic institution,
but until the University learns to
follow through on educational needs
and stop worrying about new sports
facilities, the money will be here, but
the quality will not. Stop and think for
a moment about what it is you get for
your tuition. Most of us will graduate
Monday and think about the great
parties and good times had by all at
BC, but what substantial thing will
you take with you into the real world?

FAREWELL, con't
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FAREWELL, cont'd

money and the need

recognize
less
important or demanding than more
traditional classes and majors. Up until
now, however, the University has been
slow to react in this area.
As I alluded to7 my friends and
experiences made Boston College
worthwhile and interesting for me. I
also had some wonderful professors
along the way who deserve a mention.
Thanks to Stephen Pfohl and
Margaret Gorman for opening my eyes
to the realities of the world around me.
Thanks to John Michalczyk for
guiding my film major for the past
three years and inspiring me to do my
best. Thanks to Marilyn Matelski and
Ann Marie Barry for making my
communications courses enjoyable and
valuable academic experiences. And
finally, thanks to Dr. Stuart Hecht for
being a demanding son of a gun and
into

to

that artistic pusuits are no

I think the class of 1988 is one of
the best to graduate from this school in
quite some time, namely because there
seems to be a sizeable number of
students in it who care more about
their education, their politics and the
world around them than they do about
money and other selfish pursuits. It
also makes me happy to note that
with each entering class, this group of
caring well rounded INDIVIDUALS
seems to be growing.
I can say with all honesty that I
probably will not donate a cent to this
University because I do not feel that it
has given enough to me to make me
want to give back to it. The
educational experience I had here I
could have gotten anywhere, it was the
friends and extra curricular activities
that made my four years worthwhile.
Of course, BC chooses to ignore the
importance of extracurricular activities
by being stuck in the stubborn mind
set that if it s not learned in the class
room it does not merit academic credit.
My one wish for this University is
that it realizes the increasing student
interest in the arts. This year in
particular brought us fine work from
the theatre and a Review section that
reflected the elevated interests of the
student body in the areas of film,
dance, visual art and literature. It is my
sincere hope that, rather than making
it difficult for students intersted in the
arts, Boston College will recognize this
vital aspect of academic life and throw
support behind these motivated
students 100 percent. This translates
;

helping me explore an intense interest
in theatre that I never knew I had.
Although there were many people I
met along the way, a few I consider
dear and special friends.
Whenever I needed a laugh or an
honest critique of my writing, Chris
Murphy was there to fill the bill.
Thanks Chris for all the fun and
giving me heart failure during the
taping of each episode of Summer
Entertainment '87. And always remember
to "get your goddamn hands off me."
To Liza Williams, thanks for being
my transportation system this past
year. You have talent my dear, don t
listen to jealous naysayers who try to
drag you down with petty insults. I
look forward to bringing you first class
posters for The Infernal Machine next
year.
;

For always catching me off guard
with one interesting story after
another, Jackie Christy you are
wonderful. A few years from now
when we both make it in our artistic
pursuits, we can come back to BC and
laugh at BOC, the Honors department.,
and a whole slew of clueless professors.
We can also thank Dean Green a
million times for putting up with the
both of us. "The Greeks" was special,
thanks for the opportunity.
To my favorite Indian, I can only say
"two measures of four" to Tess Joseph.
Our all night confabs made this year
all the more enjoyable, especially when
we both admitted to watching the
"Galloping Gourmet."
To my favorite Democrat, Stacey
Savgage and her cohorts Laurie
Montalto and Donnamarie Schmitt I
can only say that it has been fun.
Thanks for your help on the show and
best of luck to all of you in years to
come.

Although the O'Connell House staff
was strong this year, the best by far
was Peter Daniels, the mad man from
Hawaii. I hope we stay in touch over
the years and maybe even work
together on some film project some
day. Hey, if I do that re-make of "Dirty
Dancing" do you want to be the
choreographer? Indeed, you are a
special friend.
Andrea Beutner, I meant every word
of praise I have written about you and
really do miss working on "No Exit."
You are a special person and a good
friend. You make me laugh and your
theatrical talents never cease to amaze
me.Knock them dead at "Second City"
Finally, to my oldest and dearest
friend at BC, thanks for always being

the
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there Kathy Adams. I can t put my
feelings in print they're too numerous
for words. All I can say is love and
Dukakis in '88 (I know you're a closet
Democrat...oooh, don't let mom and
dad see that).
Thanks also to my assistant editor
Brian Flatley all those who I've
reviewed and who still speak to me,
and all of the dedicated actors and
actresses who have made my films and
directing scenes fun and truly special.
Finally to Stephen Tomiselli the
"person" in charge of The Observer, all I
can say is thanks for the free publicity
and for making The Heights look so
good in comparison. At least with you
around, all the mistakes were made in
your paper before they could be made
in ours. Don't ever change Steve and
always live by the motto you seem to
espouse: "IGNORANCE IS BLISS."
You've certainly proven that time and
;

;

;

again.

Well, this is

Yes it's long, but c'est
la
Oh before I go7 mom, dad and
heather...well thanks. Remeber the
names Beth Millman and Robey
Half Take Productions...I don't know
why but I have a funny feeling you'll
be hearing them a lot someday. In the
immortal words of one Claire Tevnan:
"Someday we'll all look back on this
and laugh." Goodbye!
vie.

;

it.

;

;

;

Q: What do you say when you see
someone practicing censorship?
i

\u25a0

'

'

'

\u25a0'.\u25a0'-:

\u25a0

;

'\u25a0'
\u25a0,
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Responsible,
housekeeping.
reliable, experienced student.
969-9146. Leave message.
Exchange 15 hours/week of chores
and care for 8 and 5 year olds for
board and private room and bath
Paid Summer Internship Short-term with separate entrance, 8 minute
Newton campus.
residential treatment center for walk from
9/88-5/89.
Flexible
hours. Call
emotionally-disturbed youth seeks
964-3042
after
6
pm.
liv-in counselors for boys, ages 6-18.
Training and clinical supervision Student to Houseclean one floor
included, no previous experience home, one block from Roberts
required. Employment: June 27-Aug. Center. 4-5 hrs./one day per week.
26. For info contact: Wediko Time is at student's convenience.
Children's Services (617) 536-2747 Please call day or evening: 566-7065.
Boston, MA.
20 hr. childcare per week in
GOOD PAY, GOOD CAUSE Earn
exchange for board and private $7.00-$12.00 an hour * bonus. Work
room, bath, kitchenette in large for economic justice and a clean
home. Bus line. Call 969-6886, leave environment. Call our members for
message. References necessary.
outreach/fundraising. Paid training,
friendly office, internships and
Summer babysitter for 2 children, advancement. Choose your nights,
3 and 1. Flexible daytime hours.
5:30-9:30. Mass. Citizen Action
Occasional evenings. Newton 864-2277.
Central
Square,
Corner. 527-7290.
Cambridge. Hiring now and for the
Experiencedsitter needed for infant summer.
and 4 year old. Some days and Earn $5-10/hr. as a College
Saturday evenings. Non-smokers. Pro-Painter. The best summer job
Please call 965-8217. References under the sun. In over 100 New
required.
England towns. Call 391-7366 soon.
-

THERE'S ONLY
ONE PLACE TO
GO AND THAT'S

GPS!

Apartments/Roommates

Free Room and Board in exchange
for 15-20 hours per week of
babysitting, light household chores,

cleaning or cooking in private
homes walking distance to BC. Call
now for FALL placement. Summer
placement also available. Separate
apartment situations available for
couples. The Student Housing
Exchange. 277-6420.

?

$8-9/hour

?
?
?

Rental Apartment for Summer
Semester. 5 minutes from campus.
Newfour bedrooms. Above ground.
Separate entrance. $300. 965-4331.
Lovely Chestnut Hill area. Five
minutes from campus. New four
bedroom apartment for rent. Above
ground. Full of light. Separate
Mother's Little Helper one or two entrance. New kitchen and bath.
days per week, Fri, poss. Mon; care Starting summer or fall. $400,
for 5-yr. old daughter, very light including heat. 965-7465.

THE KAPLAN CURRICULUM
FOR CAREER CLIMBERS:

LSAT, GMAT, MCAT,
GRE, DAT,

Advanced Medical
Boards, TOEFL,
Nursing Boards,
NTE, CPA, Intro to
Law, Speed
Reading,
AND MORE.

For nearly 50 years, Stanley H. Kaplan has prepared
over 1 million students for admission and licensing tests.
So before you take a test, prepare with the best. Kaplan.
A good score may help change your life.

* KAPLAN
Summer classes forming now for fall ami.
Enroll early, transfer free to over 120 centers nationwide
Boston 266-TEST
Newton 964-TEST
Cambridge 868 -TEST

for package handler positions that earn
for flexible day and evening shifts
for full time benefits with a part time position
for friendly people and fun

Come on in to any one of our following

facilities:

Monday-Wednesday,
Ipm-spm
1045 University
Avenue, NORWOOD,
Route 1 South,
Norwood exit, off
Route 128, left on

M

I!

III

Monday, 9am-spm
15 Arlington Street
WATERTOWN

Everett Street.
Or contact your Career Placement Office for
more information.

I
I 3=]
I
I
I
II

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE
Equal Opportunity Employer
Always
an
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Summer job June 6 Aug 26:
seeking loving experienced
babysitter for infant. Live-out, to
come to our home in Newton
Corner (near bus). 30 hours per
week 6/6 through 7/1; 50 hours per
week 7/5 through 8/26. Light
housekeeping. Competetive salary.
Excellent refemeces required. Call
332-2149 before 8 PM.
Student Campus Manager 15-20
hours per week. Full school year.
$100/week. Soph/ Jr. On campus rep
for top Fortune 500 company.
Applicant must be reponsible,
creative and a self-starter.
Sales/marketing background a plus.
Forward resume to: CD. 1930
Chestnut St., 9th floor, Philadelphia,
PA 19103 ATTN: Ann Brady.

College Students:
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a unique

opportunity
for

Si THIS SUMMER

WALK INTO SOME EXCITING
BUSINESS VENTURES...
Help Wanted

Live-in position Free room, board,
car, & salary of $80.00 per week.
Local family with two girls.
7:3oam-B:3oam, 3-spm, M?F. Call
969-3191.
Looking for occasional babysitter
for 3V2 yr old boy in Newton home.
Friday (day), evenings, weekends.
Especially interested if you are
available in Sept. Must provide own
transportation.

Call

527-4723.

Applebee's Restaurant is seeking
quality minded hostess/waiters &
waitresses. Apply in person 316
Washington, Newton, 2-4 pm.

.

.

.by becoming

a

Math/Science
(Majors/Minors/Aptitudes)

Manpower

temporary. We'll offer you short or

assignments, at top local
businesses. Learn firsthand about the
day-to-day workings of American
business while adding cash to your
wallet and experience to your resume

long

term

Attend the School of Experience this
summer: Manpower!
687 Highland Ave.
Needham, 444-7160

Chidcare needed for summer near
Newton Campus for 2 children.
Tues/Thurs. Approx. 18 hours. Good
own
salary.
Non-smoker,
transportation, references. Please

For you and for the world. Peace Corps will combine
your education with training to prepare you for a
volunteer position in: ? Education ? Fisheries ?
Health ? Agriculture ? Forestry or other areas. You'll

535 Boylston St.
Boston, 437 7550

call 969-2418
FT/PT Jobs $400 FT $175 PTAVEEK.
Flexible hours in local company,
various positions. No experience
necessary. Call 9am-spm. (617)
396-8208. Mr. Federico.

meet new people, learn a new language, experience
a new culture and gain a whole new outlook. And
while you're building your future, you'll be helping

__

ft MANPOWER'

people in developing countries learn the basics of
technological advancement.

TEUPOHABV SERVICES

MATH AND SCIENCE STUDENTS:
The Peace Corps has positions overseas
starting this summer. Share your knowledge
where it is needed most APPLY NOW!
For more info call collect: 617-565-5555 ext. 129.
.

Child care needed: BC

Law prof,

seeks someone to provide 20* hours
summer for her 8
month old in Newton Highlands.
Also seeking 15* hours of child care
next academic year for 4 year old
and 8 mo. old. Call 965-3487.
Lifeguards needed at West End
House in Allston for all shifts starting
in May. ALS & CPR required. Call

of child care this

Heather at 787-4044
Model search- International model
scout looking for new models to
work in major agencies. M/F. No
experience necessary. For info, call
353-0010.

Babysitter wanted for 20 month old
2
Begin
afternoons/week.
mid-August. Near Law school
campus. Salary negotiable. Judy
332-3821
Fall 1988 (possibly entire school
year.) Babysitter wanted for children
ages 8 and 5. Two of three
Car
available.
afternoons.
Non-smoker. Call evenings

the Heights

IiPEACE
CORPS

SOUTH
SHORE
BUICK
85 YEARS OF CUSTOMER SATISFACTION
Congratulations
Ira ,1
Boston College

Pill

??'

I P%A

GRADUATES:

244-8105. (Newton).

Man or woman interested in
summer job with a small concern in
Cambridge. Call 391-3565.

Wanted:

2 sailing instructors
Growing junior program. Nationally
renowned senior program. Cape
Cod. Hard work, excellent benefits.
Private quarters. Call Curt Felix (617)
424-3517

Begining Sept. '88, $6 per hour, one
10-yr-old, afterschool, preferable
Mon. thru Fri., on subway line,
Newton. Call Barbara 244-3411,
evenings,

weekends.

$Great Summer |obss.. Earn top $$,

work in top professional companies,
get that vbaluable experience, get
your "foot in the door," flexible
hours, referalss too! Call Workforce
Inc. 890-7474. A new temporary
employment service. Don't delay
call us todayl Summer is coming!
Customer Service Reps Pleasant
phone manner and attitude a must
for telephone interaction with sales
force and customers. Patience and
good follow through needed in this
young non-smoking office. $7.00/hr
flexible hours possible. Call
391-5017.

Summer Jobs: Painters $8.00/hr No

experience necessary all work in

Newton/Brookline area. Call
1-800-922-5579. Leave Messagefor

Rob Martwick.
Babysitter Wanted Seeking warm,
caring person to babysit for 13
month old girl. Evening weekends
and occasional weekdays. Near
Newton Campus. 969-9321.

THE CREDIT
YOU DESERVE K
«

Once again, we're proud to offer the
GMAC College Graduate Finance
Plan. GMAC wants to help us give
you the credit you desc.ve, and the
keys to a new Buick.
For this special GMA financing, all
you need is your diploma, proof of a
job, a low down payment, the ability
to meet monthly payments and no
derogatory credit references.
?

South
warn
m

**«-

Z>nOte

° FtMtSfir
u
ick iSrh
QUINCY
770-3300

You'll get $400 off the purchase
price, or a 90-day deferral on your
payments, as a graduation present
from GMAC.
After all, graduation from college is
no small achievement. We're proud to
offer you one of your first rewards,
GMAC is an Equal Credit Opportunity
Company,

HOURS

Monday
Thursday 9-9
ra
Fnda y 9 6r
Saturday 9-5
3 min. walk from Quincy Ctr. from 'T'
?

?

c\

"
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APARTMENTS/ROOMMATES

Boston College

Summer sublet- 1657 Comm Ave.
on Green Line. 3 bedrooms, LR, DR,
Kitchen, VA baths, free parking
space. May through August. Rent
negotiable. Call 783-4362.
Free May's rent. Graduate Summer
Sublet. Large room/big apartment. 3
bedrooms. L.R., Eat-In Kitchen;
study; balcony. Mid-May-August.
$341.67 In-negotiable. 2 great
roomates. 1.5 miles B Line.
3 Apartment-Mates Wanted 4
bedrooms, pantry, full kitchen,
dining room, sitting room, full bath,
balcony, closed-in porch/storage; no
pets; $300.00/month * utilities (heat
is included) Chestnut Hill Avenue,
Brighton. (Accessable to T) I'm a
Catholic looking for 3 other people
to commit to an apartment and form
a Christian household. Please call
Vicki at 965-2720(days) or

LOSEWEIGHTDURING

SPECIALCOLLEGEWEEKS

MAKE CASTLEVIEW CAMP YOUR STOPOVER BETWEEN
COLLEGE CLASSES AND SUMMER VACATION.

I

Join us June 12-26for special Summer-Start Up
college weeks, or throughout the summer for
week after week of slim-down sessions.
5 Castleview Camp...a magnificent mansion on the
coast of Newport, R. I. where everything goes...
If lose pound after pound with the Diet Center Program;
and learn how to keep it off forever!

?

Great Graduation Momento
to remember your alma mater

J

CASTLEVIEW CAMP by DIET CENTER
708 Glen Cove Ave., Glen Head, NY 11545
TOLL FREE 1(800) 782-3438 NEW YORK (516)676-5300

782-0527(after 3:30).

Summer Sublet Big 2 bedroom. On
Comm. Ave. close to Chansky's.
Close to BC & the B Line. Rent
negotiable. Call Laura or Jodie at
277-2857.
Personals
Lonely Wandering Bug I love you
very much. You are still mon raison
d'etre anl always will be. Please
believe me and give us another
chance.
L.R.H.G.

Quartz walnut finish wall clocks
BXB size

I

or call your local Diet Center

Counselors-apply by mail only.

OPBWTH)BYSPEC^MWWSatNTEVmTSUND6IUC96EFROMDeTCana,NC.

Services
Disc-Jockey Sonic Sound Mobile DJ
service plays all types of music for
all occasions. Lighting and special
effects. 787-1621.
Donna Leigh Typing Service Vi mile

from campus. Professional and
affordable! Call 738-9607.

For Sale
Live in comfort invest in future. Buy
this Ig. 2 bd. top floor Comm. Ave.
condo. Mod K&B, prkg., sun porch.
Minutes walk to BC. 140's Call Wilk
& Welch 739-2140
Can you buy Jeeps, Cars, 4 x 4's
seized in drug raids for under
$100.00? Call for facts today.

Price: #2100, tax included
$Z. 50 shipping charge
Limited amount in stock for graduation
Mission Trophy Co.
455 Mass. Ave.
Arlington, MA 02174

602-837-3401. Ext. 813.

Employment Opportunities/Employment Opportunities

Employment Opportunities/Employment Opportunities

Staff Advocates
Full time
positions

and part time
working with
disabled
adults in residential setting in
Watertown. Work directly with
client in the areas of daily
living skills, socialization,
interpersonal skills, and the
use of community resources.

Jw

attention: GRADS \.
BUY OR LEASE
j§B
M
A NEW CAR
KiN TIME FOR GRADUATION! U
f 128 SALUTES THE CLASS OF 88 Ig
WITH FAVORABLE RATES ON
THE GMAC
COLLEGE GRAD FINANCE PLAN.

All You Need is Your Diploma

Contact: Beaverbrook STEP, Inc.
Caryn Surkes
926-1113

Proof of a Job.

$400 REBATE FROM GMAC
OR DEFERRED PAYMENT! ASK FOR DETAILS

Salary $7.00 plus good
benefits

Excellent opportunity for training
and professional advancement.

&

?

No Money Down
Instant Credit

SALES CAREER OPPORTUNITY
M/F No experience necessary.
Apply in person. Jo.n the 128 Team.

We're easy to find!

EXIT 39 Rt. 128
WAKEFIELD, MA

Saturdays 8:30 to 5

SALES AND LEASING

Largest Selection

to^o^T
New
in

England!

,

5

'

245-8000
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Best wishes on your graduation from the
Office of the Dean for Student Development
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